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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
These events are presented for your enjoyment, but also as examples of the kinds of
ministries and activities that could be done in any congregation and would appeal to those in
recovery from addiction.

12-STEP MEETINGS

12-Step meetings have been found to be the most
effective means of recovering from addiction.

OPEN MEETING
Open to the public. Anyone is welcome to come
and experience a 12-Step Meeting whether you
are in recovery or not. Come and just listen
or participate. Open meetings are for people
recovering from any type of addiction.

DROP-IN MEETING

CONSCIOUS CONTACT
SPIRITUAL DRUMMING

Modeled after a 12-Step meeting but with the
focus on spirituality, prayer and meditation. The
meetings begin with sharing on the topic of
spiritual growth and concludes with prayer and
meditation through drumming. Come and listen,
come and drum. Drumming has proven to have
therapeutic effects on the brain.

NARCAN TRAINING

CLOSED MEETING

For any person anywhere who has or thinks they
may have a desire to stop drinking. One need not
have attended any meetings previously to attend a
‘Closed’ meeting.

Thursday, 3-6 p.m.
by Randy Anderson, from Bold North Recovery
and Consulting
Everyone should learn how to recognize and
reverse an opioid overdose.
• What Naloxone (Narcan) is
• How it works when administered
• How to recognize the signs of an opioid overdose
• When to give naloxone

CLERGY ONLY MEETING

THERAPEUTIC CHAIR MASSAGE

Attendee are welcome to arrive and depart any
time they like.

For clergy only.

AL-ANON MEETING
For people who are worried about someone
with a drinking problem. Its purpose is to help
families and friends of alcoholics find hope and
encouragement to live joyful, serene lives. It is
a spiritually based organization that helps the
families and friends of alcoholics connect and
support each other through meetings, information,
and shared experiences and find hope and
encouragement to live joyful, serene lives.
Although people commonly turn to Al-Anon
for help in stopping another’s drinking, the
organization recognizes that the friends and
families of alcoholics are often traumatized
themselves and in need of emotional support
and understanding.

Thursday, 3-6 p.m.
By Carmen Nunez or Jawara Morris
Relax your mind, body and spirit with a 30-minute
chair massage. During these sessions, the
therapist kneads the shoulders, back, and neck
through the client’s clothing to help alleviate
tension and stress.
30 minutes for $30 fee

BREAKOUT SESSIONS CONT.
to help someone struggling with these issues are
often no farther away than the person sitting next
to us in a worship service. People’s lives are silently
unraveling and they need us to reach out with an open
heart . This interactive workshop describes the Faith
Partners’ evidence-based model of congregational
readiness and capacity-building that moves faith
leaders from rare conversations about behavioral
health to active involvement in community prevention
and recovery support activities. Participants will
receive tools, strategies, and a spiritual basis to
initiate an effective, sustainable ministry in their
congregational communities.

that seeks people out, meets them where they
are and invites them into loving community. Harm
reduction is love that stands with people, in awe
of the hardships they carry and without judgment
for how they get through.”

FAITH SCIENCE JUSTICE COMPASSION FAITH

FAITH SCIENCE
JUSTICE
CO
WELCOME
Harm Reduction is an approach to substance
use that centers the dignity and health of people
who use drugs. It meets people where they are
at and supports them in keeping themselves
as safe, healthy, and connected as possible.
Harm Reduction understands that we must
acknowledge the vulnerabilities of people who
are most susceptible to drug related harm, and
we must center those same people at the helm of
the response.
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Breaking Apart Drug Related Stigma

Rev. Erica Poellot, Director of Faith and
Community Partnerships - Faith in Harm Reduction
Stigma permeates the lives of people who use
drugs, people who suffer from Substance Use
Disorder and the family members of those who
suffer from Substance Use Disorder. Stigma
prevents people from seeking the help
they need and it reduces quality of care. This
panel will explore the impacts of stigma from the
perspectives of the individual, the family member,
community and church. Ways to break down stigma
will also be explored.

Join us as we examine the principles of harm
reduction and their spiritual impact. Together we
will illustrate the gospel of harm reduction, the
power of language in shaping liberation, make
connections with harm reduction movements for
social, racial, and economic justice, and explore
opportunities for faith communities to co-create
healing with people who use drugs.

Presenters : Alexis Pleus, Executive Director of Truth
Pharm, Jess Tilley, Director, HRH 413, co-founder
Harm Reduction Works, and New England Users
Union, facilitated/moderated by Rev Michelle
Mathis, Executive Director, Olive Branch Ministry
and Erica Poellot, Director, Faith in Harm Reduction
and Minister of Harm Reduction, National UCC.

Making Matthew 25 Relevant in
your Community

Eating Disorders and Substance
Use Populations

Jennifer McAdams, MA, LCPC, CEDS-S, Senior
Clinical Director of Eating Disorder Services
Leah Young, LCPC, Clinical Manager, Addiction
Recovery Comprehensive Help
For a long time Eating and Substance Use Disorders
were treated separately or in succession. We
have learned that this is not an effective path to
recovery. This presentation will provide a more
thorough understanding of these disorders, how they
interact, and how effectively treating them is imperative.
• Discuss the interplay, similarities, and differences
between Eating Disorders and Substance
Abuse Disorders.
• Describe treatment approaches with emphasis
on Integrated Treatment .
• Review the NIDA guidelines for effective treatment .
• Outline how to utilize a treatment team in
treatment throughout levels of care.

Faith in Harm Reduction

Rev. Erica Poellot, Director of Faith and Community
Partnerships - Faith in Harm Reduction
“Harm reduction is holy, faith-full resistance,
rooted in love and unapologetically insistent on
justice. It is the expression of radical welcome,
the welcoming of all stories and paths. Harm
reduction calls people by name, and attends to
and cherishes the particularities. It is a hospitality

Rev Michelle Mathis, Executive Director, Olive
Branch Ministry, Erica Poellot, Director, Faith in
Harm Reduction and Minister of Harm Reduction,
National UCC.

Rev. Joy Gonnerman, Certified Prevention
Specialist, International Gaming Disorder Specialist
- Rosecrance Jackson Centers, Sioux City, Iowa
Substance Use Disorder and process disorders
are issues of community health. We know that
90% of adults with substance use disordered
started using in their teens so the youth around
us need our help. Addiction is not a moral failing
but rather a disease of the brain so our concern
is not one of morality but of brain health. We
also know that there are factors that put a young
person at greater risk for substance use disorder.
Communities of faith are ideally situated for
providing protective factors for individuals,
communities and systems all by holding Matthew
25 as our guide. How better for communities
gathered in faith to reach out to neighbors? There
is both a science and a passion for this work.
Expect to learn of the continuum of care, the cycle
of addiction, risk factors and protective factors that
you can use as individuals and as faith leaders

Youth & Family

Rev. Dr. Dan Gibson, Primary Counselor, Teen
Program, Thelma McMillen Recovery Center
The panel will include family members who have
had one or more family member who struggled
from addiction. The panel will discuss what it was
like; what happened; and what it’s like now; and
how they came out on the other side.

TO THE 2021 ADDICTION AND FAITH CONFERENCE
PURPOSE

With the growing concern over the devastation of all forms of addiction,
including the ever-increasing opioid crisis, the Center of Addiction & Faith
presents this conference on addiction and faith to raise awareness of the terrible
addiction problem we face and how the church and people of faith can help to
address it.

CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES
• Link congregations and congregation leaders with information and
resources that can help them fight addiction in their local congregations
and communities.
• Discover proven, innovative and creative ways colleagues are successfully
ministering to those addicted and their loved ones.
• Increase knowledge and learn new ways to create healing ministries for the
benefit of the church, the communities we serve, and to humankind.

CENTER OF ADDICTION & FAITH

This conference is hosted by the Center of Addiction& Faith (CAF). The CAF works
to awaken faith communities to be more fully places of welcome and healing for
persons with addiction and those who love them. We are a cross-cultural, interfaith network sought out and supported by faith communities, mental health and
addiction experts, religiously-inclined people who seek recovery from addiction,
and change agents, including legislators and philanthropists. Our vision is a
world of human and institutional flourishing that inches closer toward grace and
community, away from the brokenness and isolation imposed by addiction and
exacerbated by uninformed theology and scapegoat politics. In other words, our
vision is: Faith, Science, Justice, Compassion.

Thank you to a special partner, Rev. Jan M. Brown and
SpiritWorks Foundation, for their help and contributions
to the fulfillment of the conference this year.
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ONLINE CONFERENCE APP
Access the conference program on your mobile device here:
https://addictionandfaithconference2021.sched.com/mobile
Free Internet service is provided throughout the Plaza area.
For internet access: Network: CAF Password: Hope2021

REGISTRATION TABLE HOURS
You can find help and assistance at the conference registration table in the
Plaza Mall area on the 1st floor.
Thursday: 3:00 - 9:00 PM
Friday: 7:30 AM - 9:15 AM & 5:00 - 6:00 PM and during all breaks Friday and Saturday.
The conference pastor is Rev. Karen Treat. If you have any pastoral needs, please call
Rev. Karen Treat at 763 442 4057.
For emergencies, please contact:
Louise Olson 651 503 8517 or Linda Meyer 612-730-9696

ACCESSIBILITY ASSISTANCE AND MOTHERS’ ROOM
Please stop by the DoubleTree main reservation desk area for assistance with
disability parking and elevator access.

PRESENTATION SLIDES AND HANDOUTS
Breakout session handouts and presentation slides are online as session presenters
have made them available. They will remain on the conference website after the event
for one month. Printed handouts may also be available at each breakout session.

EXHIBITS AND BOOK SALES
Exhibit tables can be found in the Plaza Mall and Plaza 2 on Thursday and Friday. You
will have an opportunity to visit with exhibit staff after you check in on Thursday until
dinner, before Friday breakfast and during conference breaks. Books written by our
speakers at this conference are for sale at our Bookstore.

FREE TIME ACTIVITIES
Throughout the conference, spiritual practice activities are presented, as examples
of recovery ministry that could be offered in your congregation. Please check your
conference schedule for times and locations.
Also offered from 3-6 P.M. on Thursday are Therapeutic Chair Massages for a 30
minutes for a $30 fee. Check in the Plaza Mall area for possible openings.

CEU CERTIFICATES
General Continuing Education Units (CEU) hours are available for up to 9.75
contact hours. Certificates will be available through Friday night for 8.5 hours and
for 9.75 hours following the final session of the conference. Pick up your certificate
following the final Keynote address of the day Friday and after the final session on
Saturday at the registration table.

Collaborative Faith Community
Model-Changing the Story

Ms. Vicki Elliott, Executive Director Mental Health Connect
How can we provide mental health preventative
care? How can we change the story around mental
health and substance use? How can we let people
know we care and will walk with them? How can we
work together, share ideas and grow? Mental Health
Connect is a non-profit collaborative model for faith
communities, working together to support all people
on their journey in life. I’ll talk about how MHC began,
what the goals are, how we bring people together,
the critical systems in place, how we’re making
progress and reaching people right where they’re at.

Creating a Recovery Ready Church

Rev. Jan Brown, Founding/Executive
Director - SpiritWorks
Recovery Ready Churches
Within our churches there are individuals and families
who are suffering with addiction. We know that
• It often hides them from the church’s view.
• It is a multigenerational disease.
• It is minimized within the family system.
• It has a long term devastating impact on family
members, especially the children.
• It isolates its victims from the Body of Christ.
Be part of the conversation as we explore what it
means to be a Recovery Ready Church, one which
understands overdose, addiction, and recovery and
its impact on individuals, families, and churches. And
one which is prepared to respond as a “Safe Haven”.
The Vision - A Safe Haven is a faith community
where all members of a family affected by addiction,
including the children, know there are knowledgeable
and caring clergy and lay leaders who:
• Understand what they are experiencing
• Care about them and are available to them
• Help them find emotional and physical safety and
• Support their healing and spiritual growth.

Grief Relief-Roadmap to Restoration
Ms. Kelli Nielsen, Founder - The Grief Guru
Learn the framework for recovering from grief and
learn to love your life again. Healing isn’t instant,
and it isn’t easy, but it possible and it is worth it.
Kelli shares her personal journey of dealing with
grief after losing her mother to suicide and her son
to an accidental overdose. She also shares the 5
step process she created through study and prayer
that helped heal her heart and allow her the room
to design a life she truly loves. The Grief Relief
process is helping people find hope and healing
and is built on practical tools and Biblical principles

How Churches can Seek Healing and
Justice in Ending the War on Drugs
Rev. Alexander Sharp, Executive Director Clergy for a New Drug Policy
The so-called War on Drugs is the longest war
in the history of our nation. This Drug War is
theologically and morally wrong. It calls for
punishment in the form of jail and prison for

individuals using drugs, including those who are
addicted. It continues to devastate especially
communities of color. Churches have an obligation
to seek healing rather than incarceration in response
to drug use, and to bring this tragic war to an
end. This workshop will make clear why it is our
responsibility to end the War on Drugs, identify the
targets of advocacy toward this end, and describe
the ways in which you can bring forth voices for
justice within your congregation.

Co-Dependence? Decoding the
Family System Dynamics of Addiction
Mr. Michael Borowiak, MSW, LICSW Traverse Counseling & Consulting Callie
Albaugh, MA, LMFT
Decoding the Family System Dynamics of Addiction.
There is a lot more going on in the dynamics of a
family in which substance use is present than can
be articulated with the term ‘codependence’. The
experienced therapists at Traverse Counseling &
Consulting will help to explore the deeper mysteries
of the family patters and dysfunction within
these family systems and describing the role that
substance use plays within the family system.

Core Competencies for Addiction
Pastoral Care

Rev. Jan Brown, Founding/Executive
Director - Spiritworks
Recent events (COVID-19, rising fatal overdoses,
domestic violence, increase in alcohol-related
deaths) indicate and demonstrate a need for
competency across all orders of church ministry on
addiction and other substance related problems.
As a response, an updated version of the Core
Competencies for Clergy and Pastoral Leaders in
Addressing Alcohol and Substance Misuse was
developed and is now in use in seminary curriculum
and across The Episcopal Church (TEC). The core
competencies provide a specific guide to the
basic knowledge, attitudes, and skills essential
to the ability of clergy and pastoral leaders to
meet the needs of persons with alcohol or drug
related problems and their families. These core
competencies provide a general framework and
have application to diverse pastoral situations.
They are modeled after the Core Competencies for
Clergy and Other Pastoral Ministers in Addressing
Alcohol and Drug Dependence and the Impact On
Family Members and include updated information
specific to opioids, children and families,
impairment and recovery pathways. This workshop
will provide an overview of the core competencies
with a discussion of specific opportunities to gain
the necessary skills, knowledge and attitudes
required to equip clergy and pastoral leaders.

How to Develop an Effective
Addiction Ministry Team

Mr. Drew Brooks, Executive Director Faith Partners, Inc.
Many of us have witnessed how addiction has
destroyed families and communities - a needed
respond was magnified with the uncertainty
and isolation of the pandemic. The opportunity
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TIMOTHY MCMAHAN KING
THURSDAY: “Addiction Nation”

CAF HOSPITALITY ROOM

Timothy McMahan King, author of Addiction Nation: What the Opioid
Crisis Says About Us. Tim is owner of Vagabond Strategies,
a digital solutions marketing agency. He has worked as a
community organizer in Chicago, chief strategy officer with the
monthly magazine Sojourners and consultant for the Center for
Action and Contemplation.

Hospitality is provided by the Center of Addiction & Faith in Cabana Room 115
Hospitality is offered from 3 to 6 P.M. and 9:15- 10:00 on Thursday. Stop in, meet some
members, and pick up a brochure. Complimentary refreshments will be available.
We look forward to meeting you!

PHOTOGRAPHS & VIDEO TAPING
THE REV. JAN M. BROWN
FRIDAY: “The Varieties of Recovery Experience”
The Rev. Jan M. Brown, founder/executive director of SpiritWorks
Foundation. An ordained deacon in the Episcopal Church, Jan
serves at Bruton Parish in Williamsburg, Virginia and as archdeacon
in the diocese of Southern Virginia. Jan holds a Bachelor of Arts
in psychology from the College of William & Mary. She is an
international scholar on addiction studies and certified as a peer
recovery support specialist and a recovery coach professional.

D. RICHARD WRIGHT
Plenary Session #1: “A Pastoral Approach to Native American Ministry.”
I present the philosophy laws of Kindness, Sharing, Honesty and
Strength as virtues. I share the emotional journey of American Indian
people from all across the United States as they turned to God and
surrendered themselves to spirituality teachings. It has taken me 25
years, of notes and journaling to reservations and major cities, to
listen to the spirit of thousands of men and women experiencing drug
and alcohol addiction.

REV. KAL WILLIAM RISSMAN
Plenary Session #2: “Guilt & Shame”
Rev. Rissman will explain the difference between guilt and shame,
demonstrate how guilt and shame drive addiction, reveal the cure for
both guilt and shame and describe how the Christian Church can bring
healing from these things.

SPECIAL GUEST STORYTELLER
THE REV. KURT P. KALLAND
Pastor Kalland has served as an associate pastor at Mount Olivet
Lutheran Church since 1992. Pastor Kalland is the Pastoral Adviser to
the Pastoral Care Team and is happy to be known as the “Monsignor”
of the Mount Olivet Motorheads group. He has been happily married
to his wife, Dawn, for over 30 years, (they met at Cathedral of the
Pines), and blessed with two exceptional daughters, as well as a sonin-law. Pastor Kalland remains active in the recovery community. In
his free time, he enjoys cleaning automobiles, humor, shooting sports,
playing outside and his work as a volunteer Chaplain for the Edina
Police Department.

Typically, photographs are taken at a conference like this for education and
promotional materials. However, as we are sensitive to the fact there is still
too much stigma associated with addiction, we have decided we will not take
photographs. Please be aware that all events in the ballroom are being video
taped. We ask that if you take photos, please be aware of others in your pictures
and be mindful where you may post them. Thank you.

A NOTE ON WORSHIP
A liturgical recovery worship service with Holy Communion will follow the general
session on Thursday. An evening devotional worship will be held on Friday evening.
Worship with Holy Communion will be celebrated on Saturday morning at the end
of the conference. All services are designed to be inclusive and ecumenical. All are
welcome to these services and all are welcome to receive Communion.

NOTES

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

FRIDAY CONT.

THURSDAY
3-6 p.m.

3-4 p.m.
4-5 p.m.

5-6 p.m.

6-6:45 p.m.
6:50-7 p.m.
7-8:15 p.m.
8:15-8:30 p.m.
8:30-9:15 p.m.
9:15-10 p.m.

FRIDAY
7-8 a.m.

7:30-8 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8 a.m.
8-9:15 a.m.
9:15-10:30 a.m.
10:30-11 a.m.
10:30-11 a.m.
11-12:15 a.m.

12:30-1:30 p.m.
1-1:15 p.m.
1:30-2:45 p.m.

Welcome! Registration!
Exhibits Open!
Music by Rev. Rich Gelson!
Therapeutic Chair Massages! (Fee)
Open 12-Step Drop-in Meeting
Hospitality Room
Meditative Movement
Conscious Contact Spiritual Drumming
Narcan Training
Meditative Movement
Called from Darkness - Movie Screening
Narcan Training
Conscious Contact Spiritual Drumming
CONFERENCE BEGINS!
Welcome/Prayer/Dinner (Stuffed Chicken Breast)
Regina Labelle Video “The Problem”
Acting Director U.S. Office of National Drug Control Policy
Keynote #1: Timothy McMahan King
“Addiction Nation”
Break and Exhibits viewing
Recovery Eucharist
Hosted by SpiritWorks. All are welcome.
Hospitality Hour
Spiritual Practices (optional activities)
Open 12-Step Meeting
Conscious Contact Spiritual Drumming
Centering Prayer
Registration Desk Opens
Exhibits Open
Breakfast Buffet
Plenary #1: D. Richard Wright
“A Pastoral Approach to Native American Ministry.”
Break and Exhibits viewing
Book Signing D. Richard Wright
Breakout Session #1
Collaborative Faith Community Model Changing
the Story - Ms. Vicki Elliott
Creating a Ministry Ready Church
-The Rev. Jan M. Brown
Grief Relief-Roadmap to Restoration
-Ms. Kelli Nielsen
How Churches Can Seek Healing and Justice
in Ending the War on Drugs -Rev. Alexander Sharp
Lunch (Chicken Caesar Salad)
The Rev. Alexander Sharp
“The State of the Center of Addiction & Faith”
Breakout Session #2
Core Competencies for Addiction Pastoral Care
-The Rev. Jan Brown

Plaza Mall
Plaza Mall & Plaza 2
PlazaMall
Plaza Mall
Plaza 4
Cabana Poolside #115
Plaza 1
Plaza 7
Plaza 3
Plaza 1
Plaza 1
Plaza 3
Plaza 7

1:30-2:45 p.m.

2:45-3:15 p.m.
2:45-3:15 p.m.
3:30-4:45 p.m.

Plaza 5 & 6
Plaza 5 & 6
5-6 p.m.
Plaza 5 & 6
Plaza Mall & Plaza 2
Plaza 5 & 6
Cabana Poolside #115

Plaza 4
Plaza 7
Virtual
Plaza Mall
Plaza Mall & Plaza 2
Plaza 5 & 6
Plaza 5 & 6
Plaza Mall & Plaza 2
Plaza Mall

6 p.m.
6-7 p.m.
6:30-7 p.m.
6:50 p.m.
7-8:15 p.m.
8:15-8:30 p.m.
8:15-8:30 p.m.
8:30-9 p.m.

SATURDAY

Plaza 1

7-8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8:30-9:30 a.m.
9:30-10:45 a.m.

Plaza 3

10:45-11 a.m.

Plaza 7

Co-Dependence? Decoding the Family System
Plaza 3
Dynamics of Addiction - Mr. Michael Borowiak & Callie Albaugh
Developing Transformational Leaders for Addiction
Plaza 4
Ministry - Mr. Drew Brooks
Breaking Apart Drug Related Stigma
Plaza 7
- Rev. Erica Poellot
Coffee Break & Exhibits
Plaza Mall & Plaza 2
Book Signing
Plaza Mall
- Rev. Ed Treat, Rev. Martha Postelthwaite, Drew Brooks and Kelli Nielson
Breakout Session #3
Integrated Treatment with Eating Disorders and
Plaza 3
Substance Use Populations - Leah Young & Jennifer McAdams
Faith in Harm Reduction - Rev. Erica Poellot
Plaza 7
Making Matthew 25 Relevant in your Community
Plaza 4
- Rev. Joy Gonnerman
Youth & Family - Rev. Dr. Dan Gibson
Plaza 1
Spiritual Practices (optional activities)
Open 12-Step Meeting
Virtual only
Al-Anon Meeting
Plaza 3
Clergy Only All 12-Step Meeting
Plaza 7
Meditative Movement
Virtual
Movie Screening:
Plaza 1
Journeys on the Red Road: Native American Treatment Modalities
Paul Steinbroner & D. Richard Wright
Exhibits close
Plaza Mall & Plaza 2
Plaza 5 & 6
Prayer/Dinner (Flank Steak)
Guest Story Teller: Rev Kurt P. Kalland
Plaza 5 & 6
Greeting from Lieutenant Governor Peggy Flanagan
Keynote #2: The Rev. Jan M. Brown
Plaza 5 & 6
“The Varieties of Recovery Experience”
Break (7 Hour CEUs available at Registration desk)
Plaza Mall
Book Signing The Rev. Jan M. Brown
Plaza Mall
Evening Devotional Worship
Plaza 5 & 6
Rev. Karen Treat, Rev. Rich Gelson
Centering Prayer
Registration Desk Open
Breakfast (Traditional)
Plenary #2 The Rev. Kal Rissman
“Guilt & Shame”
Break

Virtual
Plaza Mall
Plaza 5 & 6
Plaza 5 & 6
Plaza Mall

(9 hour CEU certificates available at the Registration desk)

Plaza 4
Plaza 5 & 6
Plaza 5 & 6

Plaza 1

10:45-11 a.m.
11 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Book Signing - The Rev. Kal Rissman
Plaza Mall
Closing Worship with Holy Communion
Plaza 5 & 6
Rev. Karen Treat, Rev. Laila Barr, Anna Johnson, Patti Arntz
CONFERENCE ENDS

POST CONFERENCE GATHERING
12-1 p.m.
1-2 p.m.
2:30-3:30 p.m.

Lunch on your own
Conference Debrief - All are welcome.
Conference Debrief

Plaza 4
Virtual

